**TRAINING: NDPP Lifestyle Coach Training**

Broaden your organization's NDPP capacity and sustainability. Get your staff trained! There are three upcoming 2-day Lifestyle Coach Trainings to choose from across Nebraska. See [flyer](#) for more information.

- Norfolk - June 28-29, 2018
- Kearney - August 23-24, 2018
- Bridgeport - August 28-29, 2018

**DATA: HPV Data Briefs**

Human papillomavirus (HPV) causes most cervical cancers, as well as some cancers of the vagina, vulva, penis, anus, and oropharynx (cancers of the back of the throat, including the base of the tongue and tonsils). Population-based cancer registries do not routinely collect information about HPV status; however, the data can be used to monitor the number of cancers associated with HPV and estimate the number probably caused by HPV. CDC recently published 2 data briefs describing the incidence of HPV-associated cancers by different characteristics, including U.S. state, during the period 2010-2014. [https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/hpv/statistics/index.htm](https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/hpv/statistics/index.htm).

These HPV data brief were developed using U.S. Cancer Statistics Data, the official federal cancer statistics, which combine NCI SEER and CDC National Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR) data. Explore U.S. Cancer Statistics data tools and publications at [www.cdc.gov/uscs](http://www.cdc.gov/uscs).

**DID YOU KNOW?: 5 Key Techniques for Managing Arthritis Pain**
Two in three US adults with arthritis are overweight or have obesity, which can increase their pain from arthritis.

Less than half of these adults are getting a recommendation to lose weight from their healthcare providers.

Healthcare providers can counsel their patients with arthritis who are also overweight with these five key techniques for managing arthritis pain.

WEBINAR: Colorectal Cancer Screening Summer School - 2018 Webinar Series

There are still two opportunities remaining throughout the summer months to take part in the Colorectal Cancer Screening Summer School Webinar Series. See flyer for more information.

RESOURCES: CDC Tobacco Ads

REMEMBER: Community Health Hub Website

The Community Health Hub website gets updated quite frequently. Be sure to check it out as often as you can.

If you want us to add other helpful information on the site be sure to let your TA know.

CHH UPDATE: Do you have something to contribute?

Do you have something that you would like to contribute to the monthly Community Health Hub Updates?

We continually strive to have the CHH update in your email boxes during the first week of the month. If you have a submission or an idea please send them by the 2-3 week of the month to your TA or you can also contact Tracey Bonneau at Tracey.Bonneau@nebraska.gov.